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"WalkAway" from drunk driving
By Jennifer Fi~ta
Staff Writer
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part of the seminar called "Walk Away. "
Rhode Island says, "She is a leader amongst
who can tell it for them. The one message I
Several Bryant University Peer Educators
her peers, she offers her story at no cost to
have taken away from all of this is that life is
attended a yearly Peer Education conference,
a fragile, uncertain phenomenon and while
anyone who will listen, aQ,d she continues to
the General Assembly, in Orlando, Florida
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you are here on Earth, you need to make the
this past November. During this semirlar the
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young people listen to her tell her story.
Continued on page 4
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Green light for Inroads on Bryant Campus
you love the 80'S but
nissed last week's pres..:.
mtation? Check out the
ist of. 80'S music to add
o your playlist this.
veekend on page 9.
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Lo:42
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By Jaritza Cortes
Staff Writer
Inroads is an organization that
promotes development and placement of talented minority youth
in business and industry as well
as prepare them for corporate
and community leadership. For a
while, there has been an effort to
increase the .presence ofInroads
on Bryant campus. After a long
process, with some controversy, it
nas been accomplished. The
Inroads organization on campus
is now an extension of the
Ambassador Program similar to
the one found in Career Services.
It is a program where Bryant students who have had internships
with specific companies promote
them to fellow students in effort
to increase the amount of interns
from Bryant University at those
companies.
Taking in to consideration the

significant increase of multicultural students entering Bryant
University next semester, this program comes at a very important
time in Bryant's history. The controversy during the process of
establishing Inroads' presence on
campus can be traced to some
students, during a Student
Senate meeting, stating that
Inroads Inc. does not benefit a .
majority of students on campus
and similar services are already
offered on campus. The influx of
multicultural students next
semester will be able to benefit
from what the program offers.
Inroads Inc. has student ambassadors within Bryant University
which will target all who are
interested and help them with
searching for an internship.
Clients such as
Pricewaterhouse Coopers,
Disney, Target, and Johnson &
Johnson go to. Inroads Inc.. to

look for talented and diverse
interns. Those students who are
selected among many different
applicants can start their internships as early as the end of their
freshmen year. A freshman
accounting major, Mike Botaish,
has gained an internship at
Pricewaterhouse Coopers in
Boston this summer and will be
working in the Internal Firm division of the company, a position
which would normally be given
to a junior. The advisors of this
new program include Career
Services' Barbara Gregory, and
the Intercultural Center's Natalie
Lewisirgool, and Abraham
Hunter, Director of ICC
Inroads Inc. tries to recruit
students as early as their senior
year in high school and was present at the Career Fair. As well as
promoted during the 4 Mile
Experience in the late summer
when many multicultural stu-

dents participated in the ICC
Event. Inroads keeps in contact
with students throughout the
year and is now permanently
located in Career Services.
The Inroads Student
Ambassador program will help
promote and mentor Inroads
applicants throughout their
process of searching for an
internship as well as sponsor networking events. The program will
host their first and only ~eting
this semester on April 19 t at
7:00 PM in the Career Services
presentation room. Students who
are interested in gaining an
internship through" Inroads
should attend to learn more
about what this group has to
offer. Desserts and beverages win
be served. Those who are interested but cannot attend are welcome to email Tarang Patel at
tpatel@bryant,edu.
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A&W TIRE AND
SERVICE
401-231-4830
Complete Auto and Truck Repair
375 Farnum Pike,. Smithfield RI
Less Than a Mile from the Bryant Campus
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:00
Saturday 7:30-12:00
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Oil Changes always $12.95
wi Student ID
19.95 wi Faculty ID
Prices do not include tax & $1.95 disposal fee

Flat Repairs are
always FREE
for the Staff &
Student Body
For Information and Appointments
email:John@AWTire.necoxmail.com

Summary: A student stated her vehicle was damaged'
the weekend in the Bello lot.

APR 5 2006,;,Wednesday at 15:15
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: Areport of a vehicle hit while parked.
HARASSMENT
APR 6 2006-Thursday 01 : 15
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student called and stated she wanted to file
a report about a student who was harassing him.

at

An officer was flagged down by a student
ho stated that he was assaulted. '

1<::111 ",n"" ..".·

FIRE ALARM
APR 7 2006-Friday at 11 :33
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A fire alann in a Residence Hall.
VANDALISM
APR 7 2006-Friday at 16: 14
Location: RESIDENCE'HALL
Summary: A report of vandalism

Medical Services Renaered"
2006-Tuesday at 21 :25
_on: CHASE ATHLETIC CENTER / GYM I
. A reported injury over the eye. EMS was

HARASSINGaHREATENING CALLS
APR 7 2006-Friday at 21 :31
Location: JUNCTION CAFE
Summary: The manager from the Junction reported he'
was receiving harassing phone calls.
.

Summary: A report of a person who is having difficulty'
breathing. EMS was activated.
.
ASSAULT
APR 9 2006-Sunday at 91 :53
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A reported fight located in front of a townhouse involving 3 males. DPS officers are respol)ding.
BIAS INCIDENTS None reported
To report a bias incident or hate crime, gn to
www.brvant.edu/bias or call the Bias Incident Hotline at
x6920

Bias related incident - a threatened, attempted, or completed action that is motivated by bigotry and bias regarding a
person's real or perceived race, religion, natural origin,
ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability, or gender status.
Examples ofthese incidents include name calling. offensive
language/acts, graffiti/behavior.
Bias is reported .o.n.ILif investigation reveals sufficient
objectivefaets to lead a reasonable and prudent person to
conclude thl't the offender's actions were motivated, in
whole or in part. by bias.
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Closing the lid on laptop use in classrooms
By Jennifer Fitta
Staff Writt'r
In this new day and age, the advances in electronic
technology seem to change by the second. We have
tossed aside Ollt' "Zach Morris" cell phones for razors and
sidekicks. Television is now a1l about plasma screens and
high definition. Shoulder carried "boom,boxes" have
been tossed aside for microscopic I-pods and mp3 players.
Perhaps the 1110st significanr elecrronk change lIlay be
that some students have replaced notebooks with their
laptops. Both students and professors agree to disagree.
The permission to use laptops in class is ail ongoing dis.
pure not only at Bryant, but on campuses nation·wide.
In 2000, an interesting study was conducted by the
Anderson Center for Innovation in Undergraduate
Education at Rensselaer Polytechnic Instirute in New
York. This was the first year it was mandatory for incomin.g freshman to own a laptop. The stlldy shows that 87%
of smdents reported using their laptops in class, and over
40% were shown to have lISed it in all of their total class
time. The study also indicated_that srudents spent time
running basic software packages such as Word, Excel and
Web browsers. The internet was the most common use of
laptol?s in the classroom, a:; 94% of the students respond·
ed affirmative. The riext most common use of computers
in the classroom was collecting/analyzing data (68%), running course related multimedia (60%), simulations (57%),
in class 'presentations (57%), and accessing colltse related
websites (54%).
.

Fony.lVv·O percent of American college c1assroollls ha"e
wireless acccss and more and 'more smdelits are using lap·
raps eHch year causing administniWrs and protessors to
h,1\'C second thoughts. The Wall Stn,'t.'t ]oHmal noted that
administrators at the University of I [ouston, llVA,
Smnt<'ml, t lelA and others have considered de"ices to
block wireless "ccess in the classroom after faculty com·
plaints of Ollt·of~control Web sllrfing. Morc people arc
beginning to sympathize with college instructors across
the cOll1~~ry as rhey try to figure our how to get students
to log ott their computers long enough to listen· a struggle
that is becoming more common c"ery day.
Recenriy, June El:tman, 11rofessor of law at Memphis
University began enforcing her latest polky. Students
would no longer ahle to use their li!pt6ps in class and
would have to check them at the door in order to enter
the classroom. Coincidentally this new policy was relayed
thr~Hlgh an email. According to the professor "My main
concern was they were focusing on trying to transcribe
every word that was I saying, rather dum thinking and
analyzing.'" Entman argues that the lise of laptops in class
interferes with eye' contnct and sets up a "picket fence"
between a student and n professor.
At Bryant University, we are an institution that thrives
on technological advances. Incoming freshman are initiated within theirfirst few days with new laptops and campus·wide wireless service. Even at Bryant, however, there
appears to be a liimilar problem with laptop lise in the
classroom. Among campus gossip, the English
Department has been wrongfully accllsed of banning laptops in the classroom. According to Department Chair

Photo Courtesy of Lauren Cimino

A student show~ how distracting a laptop can be with the opportunity to open
more than one program
Terri Ilassler, "There is no formal banning of COlllpur·
~rs in English classes at all. Policies vary, bur many
faculty members have indicated that students misuse
computers in the classroom: they surf the Web dur·

C.ontinued on page 4

Class of2007
Senior Class Gift Committee Chair
Are you organized, energetic, and have an outgoing personality?
Are' you willing to take on the challenge of beating last year's Senior
Class Gift total?
If you've answered yes to each of these questions, you could be
selected to serve on the Senior Class Gift committee. This is a
highly visible voluntee'r position that demands significant time
commitment, reliability, and considerable responsibility. Finalists will
be chosen on the basis of an interview with the Selection Committee
(comprised of Senate, Development, and Student Affairs).
Serious candidates only!
To arrange an interview, please submit your application "to the
. Development Offic~, 1st floor Unistructure by May 1, 2006.
Interviews will be set once applications are reviewed. For further
information, please contact Shannon Maldonado,
Senior Class GiftCoordinator at
232-6173 or smaldona@bryant.edu

2006 SENIOR CLASS GIFT
2006 Senior Class Gift Campaign
www.bryant.edu/classgtft
Name

StudentlDII

*Your gift will be matched $ for $ by David
Weinstein, Executive Vice President of Fidelity and
current Bryant Trustee:
*Receive a $10 off coupon toward your degree
frame with a gift 'of $20.06 or more

Yesll would like to give to the 2006 Senior Class Gift
Campaign by offering my Freshman Housing Deposit!

Address

Please accept my pledge of:

1 Fun pledge (100% of deposit balance)
1$100 1$75
? $50

Senior Class Gift Campaign
Bryant University

City/State/ZIp

Development Office

1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917

? Other $_"",--_

Payment OpUons:

Telephone

(·mall

? Check payable to Bryant University memo: 2006 Senior Class Gift
Sipatu,.

Please char•• Illy; ?'Vlsa ? Mastercard ? AmElI

Tllankyoull.oollfaryour_onourHoMfllonOllOlll'Wehltel JoIIIunttHFhIaIeEwellt",
MolOdllY, Mil)' 15, 2006 ,-8 p.rn. In tile Stepaa Grallfl H....

Account.

~lratlenDat.

LEGAL STATEMENT The inrormation you provide will be used ror University business and will not be rel.uod unless required by law, To revIew your record, contact Univenity Advancement, i I so

~~~~&~~~~n~I~~@~_*~~~u~m~~~

.

Thank you! Your gift brings us one step
closer to reaching our 50% participation
goal and ensuring renovation of a classroom in the Unistructure.

_~~==~~=~~========='======~

*Also, join us at the Finale Event on
Monday,1\1ay 15, 2006 6-8 p.m. in the
Stepan Grand Hall.
For more infonnation and updates go to
www.bryant.edulclassgift

_____________ ______
~

~
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Laptops in the classroolll
Continued from page 3

tops in the dassrt)om.. Professor Kevin. Pearce of the
Communication department feels as though "It is the
ing lectures, 1M friends, etc. Such behAviors Are disAbuse oflaptops which makes it a problem." He, like
tracting not only for the student, but also for other
many other professors have a no laptop policy in class,
students and faculty."
unless the student addresses him personally. As Aside
Although Hassler does not Allow computers in her
note, he Added that from his perspective, he feels as
classroom she, nor the English DepArtment, frown upon
though students learn more when they hand write their
others allowing laptops in the classroom. "Many faculty
notes. MAny professors agree with June Entman's perspec·
members do integrate computers effe.ctively into the
tive that it is hard for a professor to feel connected with
classroom and that is great. Some classwork however,
students if they are hidden behind laptops. Bryant rakes
does not lend itself well to computer use. We
pride in the small class sizes; the UniversitY finds this a
should not assume that computers should be used in
positive aspect for students and professors to become a
every class; they are eftective in some and not so
tight knit group. By llsing laptops in the classroom it
'effective in other situations." .
takes the students out of the personAl setting which is ini·
Students and fAculty Acknowledge the lise of internet
tially set lip.
browsing as one of the most significant problem' with lap·
Not all protessors agree thAt laptop use in the classroom has:! negative effect on students. As a
mAtter ot' tact, Communication professor
MAry Lyons finds that use of computers in
\ :,'r , SESSIONS
,'nIHHN' MAY 22 ~Nn JUI.Y 1'0 '
~
I.....
~"
the clAssroom has impacted her class in a
positive way. "I think I hAve a unique
perspective because I have been teaching
,
in the Davis classroom for 12 years and
every student there has l'lis own computH{}'tta~ttll.lttck to the
t1.ted .tl1i:~ sttrmJU~r?
er with access to a myriad of progrAms,
as well as to email And the web. I can
limit that access by freezing students'
screens, bur I seldom do that." Lyons
expressed thAt the lise of lAptops in the classroom will eventUAlly become more of Acom• I

I

I

"

I

f

\'

J

Hil.r!/brd

SUMMERTERM

mon practice.
"The problem is that courses have yet ro inregrate
the computer inro everyday classes. It's no one's
"fault," and it is certainly not a problem unique to
Bryant. And it is not unique to computer technology,
either. There is always a lag in implementing technolpgy and, AS far as laptops are concerned, we Are
still caught up in that lag.
It is just a matter of
time before teaching CAtches up with this latest technology. For example, PowerPoinr, once a novelty, has
fully replaced slides and overhead projectors, and
DVD's have replaced audio and video tapes. And
Almost all classes are now using "Black-Board."
Although students are not as upset as the law students
at Memphis University, some are troubled by the idea of
not using their laptops in class. Many students Agree with
the faculry that they may get distracted and lise the inrernet during class time. But on the other hand, they also
teel that AS college students they are old enough to make
their own decisions. If a student gets distracted in class
by temptAtions provided by his or her laptop the conse·
quences will be faced by the individual. The students thAt
type their notes feel penalized and acknowledge that typing their notes is either easier or just A preferred WAy of
taking notes.' It is Agenuine concern that a technology
supporting University should allow students to have
access to their computers in all classes. As of now, Bryant
polky, including rhe English Department, will contin\le
to let professors implement laptop policies according to
their own discretion.

Peer Ed brings "Walk Away"
Continued from page 1 most of it while

Open ~o students from aU
colleges and universities

_
you can, by making smart and wise choices in every aspect of your
lite. Because once you are gone, you're gone. I Also
realize that no matter what I say, people are still
going to drink and drive but as long AS I have the
power to possibly chAnge someone's views aDout
drinking and driving, then ir's worth it," Bowan was
quoted iil the Bristol Phoenix.
Drunk driving is a huge problem for the whole.
college population. By personAlizing the problem
and sharing a true story about how druilk driving
affects students our age, Bowan really hits home
with the college community. It is incredibly powerful and moving. "Seeing movie clips of the family
and friends of the people who died is unbelievable,"
noted Jennifer DuggAn of Bryant University's Peer

• E;!.'m thrtx- (;ro.iit~ in fhfl,~ wi;:d~s
.. Tlier. .•1djffkult c(lilr,;;e \v:it!W1H t~iSlr~nimt
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Hexihilitty' ;tnd choice

• D.IY ande",'eningd,m~s
• Mort, than 400 (:OUf$e$;
• ~~}tk ~f(j'il~~tl )'X)!ii' summer$C!wduli:

lkg;~tt':t

!mlin<' 24 hmm;;) i.by M:

wW"i.hanf(:itd,t<dtl!s;lmml.':I'le:tU

CilH md:1Y
a(i1.7(~~.4978

.

~ltm rtlct@lh.,\ rtford.edtt

UNIVERSITY
OF HARTFORD

""~'W.~lar~ ford.·edtl

Wall Street Mortgage Associates
located in North Smithfi'eld, RI.
Telemarketers wanted for expanding multistate mortgage company. Good
verbal skills required, hourly plus
commission. Bi-lingual a plus.
Call 401-597-5540.

ent
Providence (Elmhurst Area)

3-4 Bedroo~s, Laundry on site, No pets .
allowed, Available June 1, 2006.
For more info,
please call 401-59.7-5541.

Education. Aside from the personal story, the fActs
will educate students in a life changing manner.
Peer Education is hoping to have students WAlk
away from this not only moved, bur inspired to
make changes of the furure and use their voices to
pass along the inessage. BowAn's take on her .portrayed message is "That drinking and driving happens and to never think that it won't and can't happen to you. And also to make good decisions when
YOtl drink. It's not if you drink, it's how you choose
to drink."
.
This captiVAting and shocking story is an honor
to be presented at Bryant University. Becky
Bowman's story can only positively impact her audiences. This is not an event to be missed.
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European Sfudy Abroad

Fin de festival de film fran-cais marque par Ie· succes

UNltl\RSIT'f.

www.eusa-edu.c::om

Inte'rnships In Londo:n!
Bryant ·U:niversify - EUSA

Summer 2007.Program
Must start Application Process, Fall 2006

• Work, Learn, And Live in London
• Internships In All Areas Of Study
• Receive Academic Credit

~--------~----~-

Information Session:
AprU2Qth ... 4:00 PM

Office of Career Services
Featuring: Chris Orcutt t06, Intern Summer 2005.
UK Socia I Investment Forum
Offered by Bry(ml Uni'r/!!rsily Coreer Services & UndergrodLfofe Advising Offices .

By Meghan Ilanlon

Eclitor-ill-Chi4

Benjamin, his essay is a "theory contrasting
two sryles, both of which lead to a dimax
and resolve ... creating cydes that lead to an
ending and build the momentulll." The

JaTliki~5- E\'eryone says Paris
in the spring is wonderful. For
Bryant students, Paris in the
spring came early with the
French Film Festival.
Open to theBryanr campus,
the festival took place from
February 2.3 through March 7.
Five French films, fmm varying
genres including a lllusical
murder mystery, Art house
film, and a French blockbuster
were shown in Janikies
Theatre. Terri i-lasseler,
Associate Professor and English
and Cultural Studies
Department Chair said, "the
films were well attended by the
Bryant communiry, including
Photo courtesy of Meghan Hanlon
the French language students." James Benjamin one of the winners receives
The Advanced. Film class . prizes from SCOLA for his winning e~say.
attended the Festival as part of a
class assignment. The srudents
Bryant French Film Festival was made poswere given the task of writing an essay
review of the films attended.
sible with the support of the French
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Led Centre
These essays were included in a contest
run by Bryant Universiry and SCOLA, who National de la Cinematographic, the
sponsored each film and is a provider of
Florence Gould Foundation, the Grnnd
world news and entertainment for Bryant.
Marnicr Foundation, and the FrancoThe two winners, Erin McCliskey and
American Cultural Fund.
James Benjamin, are both students in the

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Adwn~dR~cluL~w~t~~~~
involved in a winning paper? For

Big Brothers
of Bryant University
&

Big Brothers of RI's
Second Annual' Corvette Raffle

r-----------------------------,
IAttention Students: I
Secure Your Summer Job Now

:

IL _____________________________ ~

The goal of Big Brothers of Bryant University is to
develop mentorrelationships between the university's male
population and fatherless boys in the communities that
surround Bryant.

Must be at I€ast 18 years of age. No experience necessary. Work as a Machine Operator or Shipper in a
.fast paced automated environment.

Over a dozen Bryant University students, faculty and staff members currently mentor Little Brothers in the near by Rhode Island Tdwns .

Potential to earn $14.55 hr incentive pay (12.60/hr to start)!

Big Brothers is looking for male, students, faculty
and staff members to become Big Brothers
Join Big Brothers and Make a qifference in a Child's Life

Interested in owning a .
NEW CORVETTE??
Try your luck in'the Big Brothers of Rhode Island Second Annual
Corvette Raffle. The cost of a ticket is $50

To purchase tickets or to donate to Big Brothers of Rhode
Island call (401)-432-9955
*If buying a ticket please mention you learned of the raffle through this ad*

For more information on becoming a Big Brother
contact Brandon Ruotolo at bar2@bryant.edu

$1.00/hr shift differential!

Opportunity to qualify for end of summer bonus
(Average student bonu~ = $400) .
Great schedules to choose from!
3 days off per weeki! (8 hour shifts) .or
4 days off per weeki! (10 or 12 hour shifts)
Day, evening. and night shifts available
Don't wait! Interview now for summer positions! Train part time
now to be ready for summer! We wHi work around your school
schedule!
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Bryant welcomes new Athletic DirectorWilHam Smith
By Meghan Hanlon
EditoT-in-Chief

chairman of the Board of Trustees and
Dave Gavitt, recent inductee to the
Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of
Fame and father of the former athletic
. director.
Smith
intends to
bring his
passion to
Bryant
University
and notes
his "formula for success here"
includes

Chace Athletic Center - Wearing his newly
received Bryant Bulldog
hat, William Smith took
the podium after being
introduced as the new
Athletic Director tor
Bryan~ Univ~rsity" ,
AthletICS, saymg, It s
great to be a Bulldog."
Smith separated himself from a pool of over
70 applicants.
Prompting President
~anting
Machtley, who helped
student
introduce Smith at the·
athletes to
press conference on
excel in the
April 10, to believe
classroom,
Smith will be the perthe athletic
son who "ha(s) the same
program,
philosophy (of Dan
and to chal. Gavitt), someone who
lenge for
would carryon the proconference
grams and work with
champi(Bryant) coaches."
.onships on
Also at the
an annual
Conference was Jason
basis"
Photo
courtesy
of
Bryant
Athletics
Sullivan, Assista;1t
When he
Athletic
began purNewly
appointed
Athletic
Director
William
Director for
suing posiCommunications, who Smith, pictured here with President
tions as
believes Smith will play Machtley, his wife Maura, and Katie
Athletic
a "key role in seeing
Machtley.
Director,
(the Bryant) student
Smith said
athletes continue to excel in the playing
he received this advice; "to Ipok for a
fields and in the classrooms."
school with the following three criteria:
The press conference was well attended
academics, athletics, and people."
by the Bryant community, including
For Smith, Bryant University "had
conches, student athletes, Tom Taylor,
yes

everything I was looking for in a
University - and it even had more."
Smith joins the Bulldogs from Iowa State
where Smith and Marry Fine, Head
Football coach of the Bryant Bulldogs,
worked together for two years. These two
would meet again at Bryant during Smith's
interview process.
Smith is a native of Auburn, NY and
graduate of Colgate University where he
played football and lacrosse from 19851989. In 1998, Smith was awarded the
Tom Dodge Award for "exemplifying outstanding effort, determination, and performance." A year after graduating from
Quinnipiac College of Law in 1995, Smith
was admitted to the New York State Bar.
Smith will be a guest on an upcoming
W]MF radio show of "On the Ball: Sports
Talk Radio." While the exact date is
unknown, host Philip Weiss already has an
idea about the questions he will be looking to ask the new Athletic Director.

Included in the conversation, Weiss
wants to know "where Smith sees the program in five to ten years, a little more
about his background, instructions from
President Machrley, how he feels about
transferring to this size school, the transition to Bryant, his philosophy on student
athletes and f10W he plans to continue it at
Bryant as well as how his family feels
about the moveto the New England area;"
Moving with Smith will be his wife
Mama, and their three children: Molly,
Liam, and Daniel. Mama was also in
attendance at the press conference in
which she and their children also received
Bryant Bulldog gear and said she "was
happy to be here."
Smith will officially begin at Bryant
University in early May. A copy of the
press conference can be found at the following website: http://media.bryant.edu/.
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Sick of Salmpnson? Check yes if you would like to ~ee a
greater variety of food on campus.
Registration stress you oul? Check yes if you want to see
more courses oITered on campus.
Waron terrn(? Orwaron housing! Check yes if you'd
like to see some housing issues resolved.
Is lhere anything you'd like to see difTerent at I3ryanl?

* If you checked yes to one or more of the above ...

Make a difference ....
Represent your class· in 2006-2007
Legislative Packets available in the Senate office on the
3rdiloor of the Bryant Center ...................Aprii 7th
Packets DUE .....................................April17th. 4:30 pm
Candidate Meeting ............................ April17th. 5:00 pm
Bryant votes for YOU ..............................April 24th &
25th
*If you have any questions please contact Kevin Martin
at krm2@bryant.edu or Danielle Schools at
des4@bryant.edu.

Intramurals off and running to a great start
By Greg Hirshorn
Assistant Variety Editor

will be played out near the football field and there is no nicer
way to spend a relaxing afternoon than sitting back and
watching.
Kicking off are the indoor
soccer teams as they try their best
to work toward the intramural

goalie, three players for offense,
and two tor defense. The intral1.mralleague also includes a
shootout if the game is tied at
As the warm weather hits the
the end of forty minutes, which
Bryanr University campus, along
can be one of the most exciting
with it comes the beginning of
and exhilarating parts.
the spring intramural sports seaThe co-ed indoor volleyball
son. All of the intramural sports
season has started with
a re now underway,
teams of six: people. In
including co-ed softthe game, the serves are
ball, co-ed indoor
fast and the long lastsoccer and co-ed voling volleys add susleyball.
pense to the game
The traditional
being played. Even if
favorite at Bryant for
you have never played
spring intra murals
volleyball, the intramuhas been the intraralleague can be the
mural softball
place to learn and
league. The softball
enjoy the game. The
season began on
rules remain standard
April 3 and will conbetween indoor volleytinue through May
. Photo provided by Bryant Athletics . ball anti beach volley4. The games are
ball.
seven innings long or
Indoor soccer is one of the intramural sports
As the end of the
one hour in time,
school year ~pproa~hes,
depending on which available in the spring season and is off to a
great start so far.
~o doe~ the playoff chase
comes first.
m the mtramural
Softball is a very
leagues. The playoff sysdifferent game from the baseball
tem in the intrallluralleagues
championship. Indoor soccer is
that is widely covered on televiputs teams through a single elimi,
sion each night. Some of the dif. very similar to outdoor soccer
with some slight alterations
nation setup- it does nor get
ferences are a larger ball, metal
more dramatic and pressure filled
added to the game. The same
bats, and the windup of the
than that; Good luck to the
rules apply in terms of corner,
pitcher which is unique to the
intramural athletes in their rUll
goal, and free kicks. Six players
game. All of our softball games
for the intramural championship.
cOl1stimte a team, giving them a

April 14, 2006,
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Women's lacrq.sse· niakes presence kilown, while men's rattles o:ffvictories
team's force, and this tear pro~nises to be
no different. The junior mid fielder has
already potted 19 goals on the year, and
took a moment to comment on the seaThe Bryant Women's L1.crosse team (4- .son.
3, 2-2 in-league) edged Bentley 17-15 on
"Right now we are at a level where
April 6 to capture its fourth win of the sea- everyone is playing together really well,"
son. Junior Lauren Carlisle led the
she says. "We
onslaught with five goals and an assist.
know what
The team started the season on
works best
March 13 with a rout of Presbyterian,
with which
21-5.
pl1:1ye1's. We
Senior caprain and goalie Samantha
ha\'e had a
Libby anchors the Bulldog defense in
few tough
returning for her third season as starter.
losses bur
Fellow captains Marisa Lawrence,
hopefully we
Maureen Burns, and Ashley Fabrizio
can win the
give the team leadership at each posirest of our
tion.
gamcs and get
Coming off a strong 12-5 campaign
to the playlast year, including an 8-2 mark in the
oft's. We are
Northeast 10 conference, good for third
hoping to get
overall, the Bulldogs lost only two
another
starrers to graduation, keeping a potent
chance
lineup intact. A number of offensive
against
weapons, sllch as Lawrence, Junior
Stonehill and
Shaun Leddy, and Amanda Gallant
especially
highlight the Bulldog attack, with even
Merrimack more ready to climb the ranks.
we lost to
Six freshmen with enormous potenthem in overtial join this year, allowing the team to
time so that
withstand all tour captains' departures
Photo courtesy of Bryant Athletics was a tough
after the season. They will receive toploss."
notch support from second-year head
Shaun Leddy scored 5
The team
coach Karen Healy, a former lacrosse
goals in a game on
traveled t~
stand-out herself at Syracuse University.. Saturday, leading the
Florida durWomen's lacrosse has a brief yet stoing Spring
ried history at Bryant. Begun in 2002, Bulldogs to a win over
Break, where
it immediately realized success, compil- AIC.
they played
ing identical 12-6 records in 2003-04.
two teams
Also, the team has more than held its
and were in a round robin tournament to
own during recent tournament battles,
start the season. The Bulldogs face
reaching the league final in '04 and the
Franklin Pierce on Monday as they strive
semis last year.
for a postseason playoff berth which has
Carlisle has been instrumental to the
eluded them thus far.

By Michael Yakavonis
Staff W,'iter

program, which he has o\'erseen its entire
existence. After a .500 record his first seaSOI1, Whipple was named the New
England Division II Coach of the Yenr.
The team consistently makes noise on
the national cirCllit. Since 200!, the
team has compiled a 57-28 record,
but a striking 4!-1O within the
Northeast 10.
Back on March 29 the Bulldogs
trounced AIC 20-0. Sophomore
goalie Michael Kennedy registered
the shutout, finding all the offel1:'e
he wOllld need from sophomores
As for
Brent Stot)tllOof and lason Zilewicz,
111(,'n's
who scored th1'l'l' goai:; apiece.
lacrosse, Matt
Coming into 2006, till' Bulldogs
MckeL'f'rl'y
wen' r'l11ked ninth in thl' nation, and
scored three
they haw not di:mppointl'll. Top
goals:in the
SClm.'rs Mckecfrcy, captain Adam
latest rriumph
Smith, and Bryan Kauffman arc
by men's
aided hy the t;1<:e-off mastery of freshman Andrew I Icnnesscy.
lacrosse on
April 9. The
Senior Steve Coppinger abo
game was a
packs a plllH.'h, welcomcd back aftl'('
!6-6 shellnc.k~
he was forced to watch last YL'Hr dlll'
ing of
to an injllry.
Franklin
Bryant has SCOl"l'd lllOI'l' goals
Photo courtesy of Bryant Athletics (! 27) than any other Northl'llst to
Pierce, that
pushed the
team this sea:;on. Ewn the dl'fellse is
Senior Steve Coppinger
Bulldog
returns to the Bulldog line- filt from shoddy, led by capmin Tim
record to 6-3
Du ffa ny, an All-Alllerka prl'seaslln
overall, 4-1 in up after an injury, but after
selection, and Kennedy. DlIffany is
scoring35goa~inthe2004
the Northeast
the only detensiw starter returning
Ten
season, he's back and hun- from last yea r.
Conference.
The composition of the ream is
gry for more.
Last year
very young, with 21 freshmen, ! 1
lllen's
SOphOIll(ires, and a combined to jllniors and seniors. Needless to say, the team
lacrosse, in its seventh year, finished 11·6
(8-2 in-league) en route to a third place finhas enjoyed annual success and an influx
ish in the regular season. Additionally, it
of talent continues to replenish the lincup.
reached the conference championship
The team next hosts Merrimack on
April! 5 as it continlles its quest tt)r a
game for the second consecutive time.
Coach Rory Whipple, a veteran
league title. Come support your Bulldogs;
game time is 1:00.
.
lacrosse coach, quickly built up the Bryant
As for next year, Carlisle admits the
pressure will be on. to fill the deats of
some key players. "Losing the four seniors
will definitely hurt us, but hopefully everyone else can step it lip next year. Our seniors are at
goalie,
defense, midfield, and
attack, so one
starter ftom
each position."

Rat Poison K·ills So Do Cigarettes
What

III

comestn
this box,

Also

comes in
this box.

Cyanide is the deadly ingreruent in tat poison.
And just one of the many in. cigarettes.

You can quit and we can help

Go to
RHODE

trytostop.org

lSLAND

DEPARTMENT

OF HEALTH
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By Lauren CimIno
ASsistant Editor
Ryan Daley
Opinion Editor

Crickets, one of the closest restaur~nts to campus, has
generated curiosity. among many Bryant students who are attaid,tQ try
something new for fear of ruining a nice evening with bad food. We
tried it, and well, we liked it.
The menu appeared very appetizing, so we started off with
spanikopita and iced teas.The spanikopitawas superb":' very tasty
with a moist, flavorful spinach and feta filling; and the golden flaky
crust.. The rest of the menu included traditional dishes from seafood
and pasta to chickell and steak.

Ryan:

I ordered Seafood Alfredo which was ~cellent.The portion was
enormous and tasted delicious. The pasta dish included your choice
of pasta (1 chose the ziti) and !'shrimp, scallops and crab mea t'sauteed
in butter, heavy cream, and romano cheese." I was st.1tpris~d by the
amount of shrimp and scallops in
the dish. Most restaurants are
cxcess,ively unwilling to spend
when it comes to seafood dishes,
~
~ /..
~
but I was very satisfied with the
amount included in my entree.

RATING:

Ili

.

Lauren:

Ili

!.fi

3 Sta rs ,

As usual, I staye<;! away from

the seafood section of the menu
•
_'
.
and went straight to pasta. I decid.
ed to try. their Eggplant Pannesanwii:h angel hair pasta. Surprisingly,.
the eggplant was nor chewy nor.didtt fall apart when cutting~·.Like
Ryan's.SeafoodAlfredo, the Eggplant.Parmesan came in a portion big
enough for two. We had great. serylce and. sp~edy delivery of every.
thing we ordered and Crickets passed ourtest ofa onehonr w~ndow
for the meal.· Overall, I think Crickets. is a good, fast choice.that all
Bryant' students.shouldtryat leasronce, e,venifonly with yotirJall1ily
for Parents. and FamilY'\Xfeekeri.d;FYI, ifyqu.have[\nYfoodial1e~gies,
make sure you alert your waitrt:s~.:,Ry.m'sSeafoodAlfred6ahnost. '..
nearly did me in, while eating our Jeftovers the next day,be'c'ause of
the \:races of his sauce on my. take()ut dish. ' : ". . " , ' :,,:
9riclcets' menu.is available atD~ningQues~.~<:iin.::T:lte;~dcesare·:'

avera~e($12.$18). a"ild the staff isVerynice,\\7e.:d~finitelyrec:()n\mend

a trip to Crickets. before graduation.

,".'
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The Neo..Revolutio1lary Sounds of Billy Braggs
By Ryan Daley
Opinion Editor
The first time I heard the
tracks on Mermaid Avenue, I fell
in love with Billy Bragg. His
soEdy sung voice, thick British
accent, pleasant guitar, and
politically stimulating opus cap·
tured my interest nearly three
years ago. I finally had the
chance to see him perform live
at the Somerville Theater on
March 23, 2006, and it was
well worth it.
Jill Sobule, whose 1996 hit
"I kissed a Girl" I vaguely
remembered, opened up for
Bragg. She was entertaining
and surprisingly had a few very
good songs .. She has a really
nice voice and peculiar songs,
. to say the least.
Bragg took the stage at
9PM and departed at llPM, .
performing a total of 34 songs,
and rambling for well over an
half hour throughout the per·
fonnance - which worthily
yielded two encores from the
excited crowd. If you've never
heard of Bragg before, you'd be
surprised at the enthusiasm of
his fans, and how well he knows
how to work a crowd.
The witty humor, political
analysis of the current state of
affairs, and profound music harvested a stellar show. He played
heartwarming hits like "Way
Over Yonder in the Minor Key"
and "A New England," as well as
a few fresh neo-revolutionary
adaptations from the likes of
Johnny Cash, Leadbelly, and
even Bob Dylan:
Bragg adapted a few Dylan
songs to modern issues, includ-

Classism in the US with lyrics
like "The Land of the Brave/
The home of the Free/ I don't
wonna be mistreated by no
bourgeoisie. 1I Bragg, a strong
opponent of the Bush
Administration and its foreign
policy, adapted the lyrics to
include issues like the war, Tony
Blair, and Jacques Chirac. The
chorus sings "I've got the Bush
War Blues, I'm going to spread
the news all around."
Through all the graviry
of the topics brought IIp
that night, Bragg still
brought humour in some
of his jokes. The funniest
part had to be Bragg's
Britishness surfacing as he
drank at least three cups of
tea during the show. He
made fun of the Yankees
(and his own son for liking
them}, as well as poked
fun at Woody Guthrie's
obsession: with Ingrid
Bergman. The tales
through the night ranged
Photo Courtesy of: www.village.voice.com from King Charles l's execution, to Woody Guthrie
and Bob Dylan, to his first Red
how she was killed for believing
Sox vs. Yankees game during the
that righteousness would tri2004 Democratic National
umph in the Gaza Strip. The
Convention.
night of the show was three
Bragg certainly knows how to
years and one week after the 23
work a crowd as he did an excel·
year old's death.
r
Another song, "Bourgeois
lenr job at the Somerville
Theater. If you've never heard
Blues," originally recorded by
Huddie "Leadbelly" Ledbetter in of Bragg, I strongly urge you to
check out some of his music at
1938, was tailored by Bragg to
www.archive.org for freei I guarhis feelings about the war in
Iraq. Leadbelly wrote it after
antee, you'll be hooked.
being thrown out of numerous
establishments in Washington
DC for being with an 'interracial
parry. The song attacks racisni
and discrimination, as well as
ing "The Lonesome Dea th of
Hattie Carroll" and "With God
on Our Side." Dylan's song tells
the tale of injustice as a wealthy
William Zanzinger murders an
innocent, simple housewife.
Bragg's rendition describes a
modern injustice of Rachel
Corrie was intentionally bulldozed by Israeli soldiers attempt.
ing to destroy a Palestinian
house. The sad story describes

By Michael Mepham
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Here is another
dos,e of Sudoku
Mania take it
with you on
your travels.
Give it a try,
you may just
enjoy it. If you
are a Sudoku
fan and have a
tip on how to
complete the
puzzles email
aryhway@bryan
t.edu

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by-3
box (in bold borders) j'containsevery digit 1 to 9..
For strategies on hovJ; to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.
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OPEN MIC NIGHT

.!;]

Join us for the LAST
Open Mic Night
of the Semester
Saturday,. April 22nd
at lOpm, South
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Staff Writ~r
There is a long, long line of
fantastic horror movies our there,
stocking the shelves of
Blockbuster and the warehouses
of Netflix. Within that genre are
the classic mental mind-benders
like Psycho and Silence of the
Lambs, to the hack-and-slash
gore fests that have come to
rypify Hollywood today, such
as Friday the 13th., Nightmare
on Elm Street, and most
recently in Archway reviews,
Satv II. Of course, the gore
fests fetch ludicrolls amounts
of money at the box office,
so directors are always looking faT new ways to attract
the teen audience (think
Wes Crav~n's entire career).
The latest from this batch of,
shock-horror teen "thrillers"
is Stay ALive. '
For those of you not
familiar with the plot, Stay
Alit/e is abom a group of
friends, apptoximately 20-22
years of age (aside from
Frankie Muniz's character,
because as far as I'm concerned, Frankie Muniz doesn't look a day over 11) who
come together to playa new
underground video game
called "Stay Alive." They start
dying the ways they do in
the game, and it is suddenly
a race against time to stop
the ghost of the Blood Countess
in order to save the lives of the
remaining friends. The friends,
of course, are the regular guy, the
sort-of goth girl, the artsy girl, the
jackass gamer who appears to be
on drugs, and the geeky one. The
non-human characters are
Alienware Computers, Red' Bull,
Playsration 2, X-Box, Pontiac, and
a myriad of orher·companJes ill
this two hOllr commercial-pret;l1ding-to-be-a-movie.

.~.
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Can you Stay Alive?
ByTolll Quinn
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nothing playing a mysterious,
haunted video game can't fix.
The one actor who actually
displayed some emotions - and
realLy, the only one the audience,
can acrually get behind - is
Frankie Muniz's "Swink" (the
geeky one). I-Ie's clearly a ga mer;
but he's looked at the, psychological effects ga11li~lg has on
the mind, as well as figuring Ollt ways to kcep the
game going long cnough to
give them a fighting chance
against the ghost. Swink
acts as a comic relief
throughout "Stay"A'lit'e, but
ultimately is the only reason their attack on the
ghost works.
The Countess isrhc
truly interesting part of this
movie, and the one place
they really went right toa
point. The ghost that
inhabits the Stay Alive
video game is based on the
real-life psycho serial killer
COllntess Elizabeth
Batl'lOry, a Hungaric:in aristocrat that killed upwards
. of 500 various girls, accord;
ing to some reports. She
would torture them to
incredible lengths, and was
reported to lise the girls'
blood in ceremonies,
baths, and a slew of other
Photo Courtesy of: www.movies.yahoo.com twisted purposes. Bathory
is reported to partially be a
basis for the infamous
the funeral, eventl;ally ending up
Count Dracula of Transylvania.
with the game that killed his
At least they got their villain
right.
.
alleged best friend. Alleged
because, of course, if a person's
Stay Alive is going to be
-best friend dies, they're generally
receiving a 5 out of 10 stars this
time around, which is mostly·
in a state of emotional being psychiatrists ,refer to as "sad." This is
based on their choice of one of
standard.
,
history's most evil figures as a vilHutch is not there, nor will
lain. If YOll want to spend a night
he ever get there. He seems forin almost-fright, feel free to see it
lorn, as iOle just got reje~ted by
for $2 in East Providence when it
some girl he had a crush on for a
rolls through. Otherwise, stay
wee~. $0 a little dejected, but
away from Stay Alive.
So, what of the acting? Well,
it would certainly be an interesting exercise to locate the field the
director of this movie made his
actors bury their acting abilities
in.
The 'niovie starts off with a
guy and his friends dying, and
Hutch (the regular guy) going to

You'll bl? amazed at. how qUlckly your energy lcvel
goes up, alier you've tumcd.in a difficult assignment.
Completion is energizing.
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The eautioll flag is out again. Don't belicvc evcrything.'111crc iU'crumors going arouud that require
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. MOlley y()uthought was iu your pocket mysteriously
disappccU'S. For today iUld lomOlTOW al least, don't go

12/22 :"09"""

SitoPPUlg ulltillhe check dears.

_If you waited to rcach yom' compromis<.~, and you're
Lryillg now, forgel it.· Your time' is bc~tcr SpCllt making lisl'i 6[ wh,it the sides don't likc about cadi olher.

:Jusd)ec~usc:y()ijitkijapp)' and lucky docsn'(me,Ul
yaugctout:(iqhewprk: JFyo~'~lloosillY1 tile job
Will tak~16ngGri
so.dbn'tUo
thal.
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I Love the. 80' s.. Do you?
By Lauren Cimino

Assistant Editor
On Tuesday, SPB brol\ght the
80's back to campus with Barry
Drake, known as'a walking encyclopedia of rock and roll. As
part of his multimedia show
series, Drake presented "80's ,
Rock-Music in the Video Age" to
the Bryant campus.
Drake is a renowned lecmrer
amongst college campuses, winning Camptts Lecturer, of the
Year by The NatiOli.al Association
for Campus Activities five times
and the Campus Lecturer of the
, Year Award by Campus Activities
Magazine three times. His shows
include: The Roots of Rock and
Roll-1953-63, 60's Rock-When
the music mattered, 70's RockThe Good, the Bad, and the
Ugly, nnd 80's. Rock-Music in the
. Vidl'o A,'C. Drake's success is
Hrrriblllt'~'1 to his kl~owledge and
first hand experience in the
industry; he perfonned.as a
singer/songwriter from the
1960's through 1980's andiollred
throughout the United States
and Europe.
With a decent turnout in
South Cafei Drake presented a
musical'trip tllTough the 80's
using music videos divided into
genres. According to Drake, the

80's was one of .the most innovative, yet flamboyant, decades in
music and began with a resurgenceof rock through the help of
CD's and MTV. The arrival of
CD's all the sce'ne encouraged
record labels to sign new artists
and·reissue albums. MTV's birth
into the music world became the
hot, new way to hear music.
Consequently, videos hurt many
70's artists.
The lecture incorporated
music video highlights from
across the decade but began with.
"Video Killed the Radio Star."
Here are some hit songs focused
all to add to your lllusic collection from the many categories of
the 80's.
- Anrtiam New Ufne Blondie,
the B-52's "Love Shack," and
Devo's hit "Whip It"
- BdtishNewUfne The PolLce
with "Every Breath You Take,""
Dire Straits's "Money for
Nothing" about MTV, "Kanlla.
Chameleon" by Culture Club,
alld the hl,lge illwact of U2
• HeartlandAmerican Rock Bruce
Springsteen's "Bomin the USA,"
John.Cougar Mellencamp's "Jack
Rl)d Diane," and Tom Petty .
• Wcnrn "We got the Beat" by
The GoGo's, and "Manic
MOl'iday"by The Bangles, Cyndie
Lauper's "Girls Just Wanna Have

Fun," and Madonna's "Like a
Virgin"
• Rap "Rapper's Delight" by
Sugarhill Gang, Run DMC,
NWA, and Beastie Boys
• Hazri Rock Aerosmith's "Dude
Looks Like a Lady," Van Halen's
"Jump," and "Sweet Child of
Mine" by Guns and Roses
• R:p Lionel Ritchie's "All Night
Long," Whitney Houston's "How
Will I Know," Michael Jackson's
"Billie Jean," Billy Joel's "Uptown
Girl," and Peter' Gabriel's
"Sledgehammer"
.
- A.rrrrican Roots Ra:k "Heart of
Rock and Roll" by Huey Lewis
and the News and "4 Great Legs"
by ZZ Top,
'
• Charity Efforts. Band Aid's "Do
They Know It's Christmas?" and
USA For Africa's "We Are The
World"
- Decade C~ Tina Turner's
"What's Love Got To Do With
It," Eric Clapton, and The
Traveling Wilburys .
• Metal Def Leppard's "Pour
Some Sugar On Me" and
Metallica
- Hairlsncl.VMetaJ.-Lite: White
Snake, Cinderella; Poison, Bon
Jovi's "Livin On A Prayer"
- Punk X's "Johnny Hit And
Run Paulene"
.
- Cdl~ RadiQ'"Altemative.
REM's 'l1le One 'I Love"

Are YOll Interested in 'Writing
For 'llleAtrh~W1,z
,
By You
Staff Writer

The Archway is currently
looking for Writers for all
sections. If you have something to say you, can be
heara by writing for the
Opinionsection. Maybe

you have a new favorite
band? You ca!!Join the '
.Variety'staff! What about
campus events, do you
enjoy attending? Why not
write about it.
Learn more about The
Archway by emailing,
archwaY@bryant.edu.
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Most Connected
Campus??
By Ryan Daley
Opinion Editor

''I'm pumped for the

In Gcrober 2004, The
Princeton Review named Bryant as
the #2 most connected campus
in the US. In 2005, again we .
made the top 25 list. We're so
proud of our accomplishment,
our technologically advanced
facilities, as well as the money we
spend on putting useless· Leos
around every comer in the
Unistrtlcmre, yet the school neglects where we need to upgrade
our technology most: the network's infrastrUcture.
It is certainly quite an
achievement to be ohe of the top
25 most conne<;:ted campuses,
and Bryant does invest a lot of
money into our technology, but
is it going to the right places? Is
it really necessary to pur two plasma monitors at each corner on
the classroom side of the
Unisrructure, or six plasmas in
the renovated Koffler center?
Does anyone ever even watch
these things? NO! If anything,
they should put these TVs into
the residence halls where people
would actually use them.
The wireless connection is a .

whole other story. It is nearly
impossible to go two hours without losing a connection, and it
slows down to unwarranted
speeds during the evening hours.
Sometimes it is impos~ible to
even connect while in the lobby
of the freshmen residence halls.
It is even worse in the townhouses, where I'm told moving your
laptop only a few feet will lose
your connection. The internet
connection brings me onto my
next issue with Bryam's information technology area: the website
The school has allspiciollsly
taken steps tt:> overhaul
www.bryant.edu, however the
site's links aren't adequate to sup
port the stnlcture of student
organizations or the media
organizations at Bryant. I overheard a few people recently
speaking about the website's ·support for student run organizations. I then realized there is no
alliance between the Bryant websire and student activities in promoting student groups. The
.organizations are listed under the
Student Activities link with contact information and a brief
description, bur 110 actual link tc
the club or organization's official
website to see what it has to
offer.
My bigg~st exasperation, how
ever, is with Bryant's e-mail system. I went to a Senate meeting
last fall to voice to the IT liaison
my concerns about our e-mail

E.izza, tasting contest.
That s always a good
time until about an

. hour later."

Nick Restivo
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Multipartisan Hackery: Hugo Chavez
Hugo Chavez, the Venezuelan
President who recently has been spending
excessively on social welfare programs, has
also made some audacious statements that
have placed him at the center of contrbversy. He is the selt~proclaimed opposition to
the Bush Administration and he has publicly stated on numerous occasions his
plans to cripple the American economy.
Venezuela is a major exporter of oil and
supplies America with about 1.5 million
barrels of oil a day. Chavez has threatened
to ctlt off its supply of oil to AmericA in
an eHon to hurt the American economy
and inflict destruction upon the Bush
Administration.

State Condoleezza Rice. He has referred
to her as illiterate and made sexual innuendos when talking about hl;r. The only
sense one can make from his senseless
remarks is that they are a desperate
attempt to draw attention to his egotisticalself, rather than draw attention toward the
terrible economic situation in his 'own
country. He has proposed a welfare program that will distribute the wealth to the
'poor, yet his country's poverty rate is still
overwhelming. His welfare system poses

Conservative
Steven' McKenna
Chavez's threats to ClIt off the oil sup'ply to America were obviously not well
thought alit because it would drastically
hllrt the Venezuelan economy. America
purchases about 60 percent of VeneZtlela!s
oil and there is no other country in the
world that could compensate for that loss.
No matter how many new contracts they
sign with other countries, the. United
States is the largest consumer of oil and it
would not be sensible for Chavez to stop
selling oil to America.
After making this outrageous statement, Andres lzarra, Chavez's information
minister, clarified that they had no plans
to stop selling oil to America, its largest
market. Apparently there is someone in
the Venezuelan government that is still
thinking in a level-headed manner.
Additionally, this past week, President
ChAvez claimed that President Bush has
formed a plan to assassinate him. He has
also visited Fidel Castro and hosted the
Iranian President in order to muster support for his anti-Bush ·campaign. Chavez
has even purchased Russian weapons and
he says he plans to update his military in
response to President Bush's "intention of
being master of the world."
To top it off, Chavez has made deliberately cruel remarks about Secretary of

Photo Courtesy of commondreams,org

Venezuelan President, Hugo
Chavez, spends excessively
on social welfare and is the
self-proclaimed opposition
to the Bush Administration.
serious threats to Venezuela's businesses
and is definitely not the cure to the country's economiC woes.
Overall, it is clear that President
Chavez and his controversial actions to'
paralyze America and the Bush
Administration are purely antics that have
no true merit. Venezuela's economy is
dependent on America's purchases of their
oil'and they will continue to sell to us for
that reason, despite their President's animosity toward the Bush Administration.

Most connected?
Cont'd from page 10

I do understand' how it. is
only through fecdback.that these
things will change, which. is whY.I
commend the ITdepa:rtmentfcir
its action in asking forsti.ldent
responses to a survey sent .out as .
an @BryantAnnouncem.ent twice
this week. I hope that each .one
of you will consider taking this
survey so that Bryant IT knows
that I'm not the only one who is
disa ppointed wi th sonie of. the IT
services Bryant provides. This

inbox's size. TIle feedback I
received seems to have been a
lame excuse for the possibility .
that ITdoesn't have it in their
budget to expand the system and
increAse the size of our inbox: it
is kept small to prevent students
from downloading too much.
Other schools offer 500 MB, and
sometimes even more than 1 GB
(1000 MB) of space, but Bryant
is so far behind with a mere 25
MB. I can't
co lint the
number of
times my
inbox has
been over
quota (perhaps
that is my
fault for not
emptying it
constantly)
and rejected
important e- .
Inails.
photocourtesty of b'ryant.edu
COl~lputer stor- Bryant Students in the Library at the
age IS much
Bello Center for Information and
cheaper now
rhan when the Technology
~-l\lail system
'\'<18 l':HBhli:~hed a few years ago,
article is not so much .a criticism
lilt! an upgrade on storage space
of Bryant IT, but more art
,\'lHlld bl' immaterial for the
encouragement for students fa
Jniversity. The system is also
voice your concerns about. what
)lItdated and needs to be mod,
needs work. The campus is
!rnized with a program comparaundoubtedly more advanced
)Ie to something like Microsoft
)utlook Web Access powered by . than most other schools I've been
to, and I certainly appreciate
vlicrosoft Exchange Server. The
that, bur we can't ignore the fact
rIlBryant sire· home.bryant.edu,
t11;\t sOl~le things definitelY.need
nd mail.bryanr.edu synchronize,
to be improved.
'cr for some people, including
nyself, @Bryam doeS~l't allow
Ott to delete e-mails.

Liberal
Pete Connors
Perhaps I tread on until\'orable ground
with this stance, bur I applaud President
. Chavez's spending both domestically and
internationally. Domestically, President
Chavez, as reported by the BBC, has
increased the minimum wage, strengthened infrastructllre, and improved health
within Venezuela. When traveling in
Vcn~z.ucla, I'larry Belafonte spokequitc
'candidly abour Mr. Cha\'ez's education
and housing programs as well as comment·ed on a po:liti\'e public attitude towards
the futllte prospects of their nation.
Politically,.even President Chavez's
major political opponents have conceded
that they stand no chance of defeating
him in election it) the near future.
Meanwhile, the tIS administrat.ion
finances Mr. Chavez's opponents; so perhaps the domestic spending is e~actly what
Mr. Chavez needs to even the odds.
.. Internationally, Mr. Chavez has bought
lip debt in sevc:ral Larin American nations,
as well as supported subsidized oil s'llcs to
citizens in I..lltin America and the US. Of
course an argllll1enr may exist that
p,residcnt Chavez is doing this to care for
the people of the world, bur his somewhat
bloody history may tell otherwise~ So perhaps he is conducting himself in the
model of "dollar diploma!.)'." If so, this
should be nothing new to the US, we certainly wrote the book on it under Taft.
Certainly not to change the subject, I'd
like to give honor where honor is due. By
invading Iraq, the Bush Administration
has forced an increase in the price of
world oil prices, which pours oil money
into Venezuela, the world's largest oil
reserve holder as recently announced by
Department of Energy. 100 million dollars a day are acquired.by Venezuela from
the sales to the US alone. The rhetoric of
ha'te coming from Washington bearing
down on President Chavez is merely that:
bark without the bite.

J7J,::~y~IsAbroad

. Stayed tUlled:
I. Lewis "Scooter" Libby, who has
served many different roles in the Whitl'
I louse, was most prominently Vice
Presit!.enr Dick Chency's chicI' of staff.
Lihby resigned from his position October
213, 2005, hours before being indicted on
criminal felony charges by a grand jury for
obstniction of justice, perjury, and making
tillst' srarements in connection to the
\hlerie Plame Gist', in which the CIA operative was outed to discredir her husband
t()r his views which undermined the invi\sion of Iraq. In July of 2005, Time magazine reporter Matthew Cooper revealed
that Libby and Karl Rove were the first to
disclose Plame's identity as a CIA officer.
Recently, Libby has tesrirfied that he had
approval to disclose slIch intc.mnation by
President Bush and Vice President
Cheney. Blish has neither denied nor
admitted the claims. President Bush once
said "I've constantly expressed mydispleasUte with leaks, particularly leaks ofdassified information .... If there's a leak ollt
of the administration, I want to know who
it is. And if a person has violated law, the
perSOll will be taken care of."

with...• John Higham '07

Itlni,ver'sltv ~Yictotia University of Wellington
1.LA!"'(LL1.I,,1.1.

The id~as prt!st!ntt!d in MltltipCll'tisan
Hackt!1')' do not nt!ct!ss£L1'ily reprt!st!nt thos~ of
Tilt! Archway, its editors, w1'itt!rs, or Bryant
Uniwrs.ity.TIlt! writt'1'S of Mtt!ti!>C!rtisan
Hackt'1')' art' not political t!xperts, /JILt are o/)t'n
in tht'i,. political hdit!fs and art' writing [rom
thdr /)t'rs/)t!ctiw. Plt'lls!! rl!alizt' that I)t'()plt'
who fall along tIl.<! /Jolitiwl spect1'llIH at tht'
same /)k!Ct~ as these writers ofct'Tl and may I'~ry
wdl /uwt' a difiere7lt o/)inion el1l the mbjt'cr at
hunc/. Hl!ac/e1'S art' strongly ellcOttmgecl to \IIrit~
l~cters to the t'clitor in res/JOTlS!! to the O/)illions
t'xl)ressed in this co{twm. If YOH feel that YOII
art! Hnrt'/)rest'llrecl, send H,~ all e-nwil t"itll YOllr
thoughts.

.~ellingron;New Zealand

over to "open mic night" at the bar. A local named
Locklyn was playing the guitar and my friend Ryan
Bowen found a violin and proceeded to jam with
him for a few songs.

How was the school different from
Bryant University?
The school I a trended was a city school and
classes. consisted of one lecmre"a week accompanieci by asmaller tut6rialsession~. The grades
rangedfrorn 50~ to 90-A withri.o scaling. Beea
, it was a city school it: was a lot harder to meet peaJ>le although' my dorm, located in the business dis,
- triet, was a prime location to get
. around easily.

How· (lid this experience

,~ange you?'
.This experience gave me a new
perspective of how other countries
view the US and its culture. I was
also able to· learn about many other
-,CultUres ~nd'meet p.eople fromaH
,world. I~ould say thatmy.
::'outlook of other. cultures.ingeneral
hallchl3.nlled for tll.e better and I
Lg~lll14=u·.valUa;llJ.Ji.c~eii.erice about'
,,:.~~ " _ " . _"~_. .v~ '<;ounrry.iS like. :'
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